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Patients warned of unsafe hospitals
Kat Lay Health Correspondent

GPs must warn patients of a hospital's
safety rating and waiting times before
they are referred for treatment, under
reforms announced yesterday by the
health secretary.
Jeremy Hunt is also setting up an investigation service to oversee inquiries
into hospital blunders, in the same way
the Air Accident Investigations Branch
is used by the aviation industry.
In a sweeping keynote speech in
London, Mr Hunt called for a shift in
the doctor-patient relationship to
"make NHS patients the most powerful
patients in the world", and for incre~sed
take-up of new technology.
Mr Hunt said that, from next year,
"all GPs will be asked to tell patients not
just which hospitals they can be referred to but the relevant Care Quality
Commission rating and waiting times
as well". The ratings include patient experience, safety and quality of care,
which he said would mean patients

after a heart attack but before it, as they
receive a signal from a mobile phone".
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NHS needs a plan and better managers, says ex-M&S boss
Kat Lay

There is a chronic shortage of good
leaders in the NHS, according to a
review of health service management
A long-delayed report by Lord Rose,
former boss of Marks & Spencer, found
"an atmosphere of mutual distrust"
between doctors and managers. He
said performance management of staff

was "haphazard and weak", and too
often a form-filling exercise. The NHS
was "drowning in bureaucracy".
"The whole organisation could and
should be made more effective by the
application of some commonsense
tactical and strategic thinking," he said.
There was short-termism and a gulf
between managers and clinical staff.
He said: "A lack of cohesive leadership

will produce an organisation where
relations between staff and patients are
merely transactional, .doggedly contractual, obsessed with data and lacking
in innovation and inspiration."
Lord Rose was appointed to carry out
the review last year, and delivered it in
December. Before the election, there
were claims it was suppressed as it was
critical of the government's reforms. It

found that staff were not "fu lly trained
or equipped" to deal with uncertainty
and complexity brought about by
Andrew Lansley's reforms.
The report also said that there was a
lack of "one NHS vision" and a
common ethos among staff. He recommended that it should establish a
system of staff appraisals and a handbook summarising core values.

